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Georgia Southern's new $60 million engineering and research building completes

The MEng in Building Engineering allows practicing engineers to build on knowledge obtained at the undergraduate level. The program enhances design skills and your ability to present technical

Building Engineering (MEng)

The graduate programs above are earned through one these five academic programs: Environmental engineering and science (MS and PhD) Geotechnical engineering (MS and PhD) Mechanics, materials

Graduate Study

A key supplier of materials for the Hard Rock Hotel construction project tried to She's a menace Ilhan Omar controversy sparks Democratic 'civil war' Helpline soothes fears of traumatized

Engineer: hard rock hotel designer ignored calls for more steel supports

Construction buyers reported industry output growing at its fastest rate since 1997 last month. The bellwether IHS Markit/CIPS UK Construction PMI Total Activity Index hit 66.3 in June, up from 64.2

Buyers report 24-year-high in construction output growth

Others are engineering jobs with civil, industrial may determine potential dangers to the environment of the proposed construction, while environmental restoration planners may work on

The 75 highest-paying jobs that require a bachelor's degree

The sudden and steep rise in building material, including cement, sand, steel and bricks, has caused concern in construction sector in Madurai. Civil engineers, building material dealers, work